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Literary ambition has before cow led
men into difficulties. The kins Lad coni-,

bitted a poem in thirteen stanzas entitled

-The Beggar Man/’ and the prime re-

«i\ii-itv* ot a completed poem is an audi-
enee to listen to it.

Like every other literary man, it was

praUc anti not criticism that James want-
ed; still-he preferred to have such praise
from the lips cf one who knew something
of the life hr tried to sing: therefore, us
evening came on, the monarch dressed
himself in his farmer costume and, tak-
ing his thirteen stanzas with him, ven-
tured upon a cautious visit, to his friend
the cobbler in the lower town of Stirling.

The cobbler listened with an attention

which was in itself flattering and paid his
royal visitoi the additional compliment
of asking him to repeat certain of the
verses, which the king in his own heart
thought were the test- Then when the
thirteenth stanza was arrived at, with the'
"No-that-bad

-

’ commendation, which ik
d -ei to the heart of the chary Scotchman,
be he of high or low degree, Flemming
o<n tinned:

"They might be worse, and we've had ;
many a poet of great reputation in Scot- i
land who would not be ashamed to father |
them. But I'm thinking you paint the

existence of a beggar in brighter colors
than the life itself warrants.”

“No, no, Flemming,” protested the ,
king earnestly. “I'm convinced that the j
only the beggar knows what true content-j
incut is. You see, he begins at the very

bottom of ihe ladder and every step he

takes must be a step upward. Now im-

agine a man at the top, like myself; any

move 1 make in the way of changing my

, condition must be downward. A beggar

is the real king, and a king is but a beg-

gar. for he holds his, position by the

favor of others. You see, Flemming,

anything a beggar gets is so much to the
good, and, as he has nothing to lose, not j

< ven his head—for who ay >uld send a beg- j
gar to the block?—he must needs be there- j
tore the most contented man on the face

1 ot the footstool.”
-Well, in so far as concerns myself.

Your Majesty, I'd like to be sure of a

roof over my head when the rain s com- j
ing down, and of that a beggar never can ,
be. A king or a cobbler has a plaee to

lay his head, at any rate.”
“Ay,” admitted the king, “but some-

times that place is the block- To tell you

the truth. Flemming, I’m thinking of j
taking a week at the begging myself. A

poet rlmuld have practical knowledge of
the subject about which he writes. Give
n>o a week on the road, Flemming, and

I'll pen you a poem on beggary that will
get warmer praise from you that this has

had.”
“Does Your Majesty intend to go

alone?”
“Entirely alone, Flemming. BlCss me,

d > you imagine I would tramp the coun-

try as a beggar with a troop of horse at
inv luck?”

“Your Majesty would Ik* Aviso to think
tAvice of such a project/’ AA'arned the cob-
Vp;-.

“Oh, aaell, I've doubled the number:

I've i hought four times about it: once

when I was Avritlng the poem and three
times while you were raising objections
to my assertion that the beggar is the
happiest man on earth.”

“If Your Majesty’s mind is fixed, then
there's no more to be said. But take my

advice and rut a belt round your body
Avith a number of gold pieces in it, for
the time may come when you’ll Avant a

horse in a hurry, and perhaps you may

he refused lodgings even Avhen you greatly
neevl them; in either case a few gold ras-
cals a\ ill stand your friend.”

“That’s canny counsel, Flemming, and
I’lle.ct on jt.”

And thus it came about that the King
of Scotland, with a belt of gold around
his waist in ease of need, and garments
concealing the belt Avhich gave little indi-
cation that anything AViorth a robbet/s
care was underneath, tramped the high
roads and byAvays of a part of Scotland,
finding in general welcome where\ r er he
went, for he could tell a story that would
biing a laugh and sing a song that rvould
bring a tear, and all such rarely starA'e

or lack shelter in this sympathetic world.
Only once did he feel himself In dan-

ger, and that A\"as on Avhat he thought

to be the last day of his tramp, for in
the evening he expected to reach the loav-
er town of Stirling, even though he came

to it late in the night. But the weather
of Scotland has always something to say

to the pedestrian, and it delights in up-
setting h»s plans.

He Avas still more than two leagues

from his castle, and the dark Forest of
TorAvood lay between him and royal Stir-

ling, Avhen toward the end of a loAvering

day there came up oA*er the hills to the
Avest one of the fiercest storms be had
ever beheld, which drOA’e him for shelter
to a wayside inn on the outskirts of the
forest. The place of shelter was low and
forbidding, but needs must when a Scot-
tish storm drives, and the King burst in

on a drinking company, bringing a swirl
of inin and a blast of wind with him: so
fierce in truth was the Avind that one of
the drinkers had to spring to his feet
and out bis shoulder to the door before
the King could goj it closed again. He
found but ‘-cant welcome in the compa-
ny Those seated on the benches by the
Are scowled at him: and the landlord,
seeing he was but a beggar, did not limit
his displeasure to so silent a censure.

“What in the fiend’s name,'’ he cried
nngrilv, “does the like of you want in
here?*’

The king nonchalantly shook the water
from his rags and took a step nearer the
fire.

“That is a verv unnecessary question,
landlord,” said the young man with a
smile, “nevertheless, I will answer it. I
want shelter in the first, place, and food
and drink as s»on as you ran bring
them

”

“I'll take vour order for a meal when I
have seen the color of vour money.”

“Quite right,” said the king, “and onlv
fair Scottish caution.” Then with a lack
of tha* quality he bad just commended, he
drew his belt out from under his coat, and
taking a gold niece from it, threw the
coi" nn the table.

The entrance of the king and the man-
ner of his reception exposed bim to the
danger almost sure to attend the display
of so much wealth in such forbidding

rornranv. A moment, later he realized
? i«op<»rdy in which bis rashness had
placed him, by the significant glances

which the half-dozen rpugh men there
seated gave to each other. He Avas alone
and unarmed in a disreputable house on
the edge of a forest, well known as the
reluge of desperate characters.

W hen the time came to retire, his host
brought the king by a ladder to a loti
which occupied the whole length of the

building, and muttered something about
the others sleeping here as well, but

thanked Heaven there was room en ough
for an army.

“This will not do for me,” said the beg-

gar, coming down again. ‘TI take to the

I storm first. What is this chamber lead-
I ing out from the taproom?’’

“That is my own,’’ replied the land
| lord, with some return of his old ineivill-

j ty, “and I'll giA'e it up to no Iteggar. "
The king Avith out answering opened the

! door of the chamber and found himself in

a room that could he barricaded. 'Taking

a light with him he examined it more
minutely.

“Is this matchlock loaded"?” he asked,

pointing to a clumsy gun which had doubt-
less caused the death of more than one
deer in the forest-

The landlord answered in surly fashion
that it was, hut the king tested the point
for himself.

‘‘Now/’ he said, "I rest here, and you
aa- i 11 see that I am not disturbed. Any

man who attempts to enter this room
gets the contents of this gun in him, and
I’lltrust to my tAvo daggers to take care
of the rest.”

He had no dagger with him. but he
spoke for the benefit of the company in
the tap-ioom. Something in his resolute
manner seemed to impress the landlord,
who grumbled, muttering half to himself
and half to his companions, but he never-
theless retired, leaving the king alone,

whereupon James fortified the door, and
afterward slept unmolested the sleep of a
tired man, until broad day Avoke him.

“Which Avay your honor be journey-
ing?” asked the inkeeper, “for I see that
you are no beggar.”

“I am no beggar at such an inho pitable
house as this,” replied the Avayfarer, “but
elseAvhere I am a beggar —that is to say,
the gold I come by i.- asked for and not,

I eai~:-d.”
‘‘Ah, that's it. is it?” said the other

with a nod, “but for such a trade you
need your Aveapons by your side.”

“The deadliest Aveapons,” rejoined the
King, mysteriously, “are not always those

most plainly on view. The sting of the
wasp is generally felt before it is seen.”

The landlord was plainly disturbed by

the intelligence he had received, and now
made some ado to get the change for the
gdd piece, but his guest replied airily that

it did not matter-

“With whatever’s coming to no,’! he
said, “feed the next beggar that applies
to you on a rainy night Avith less at his
belt to commend him than T have.”

“Wall, good day -“to you, ami thank
you,” said the inkeeper. “Ifyou're going
Stirling way, your r ad s straight through
the forest, and when you come to St.
Ninians you'll be in time to se; a fine
hanging, for they're throttling Baldy
Hutchinson today, the biggest man be-
tween here and the border—yes, and be-
yond It, I Avarrant.”

“That will be interesting,” replied the
King. “Good day to you.”

Entering the forest at last, he relaxed
ro precaution, but. kept to the middle ol
ihe road with his stout stick ready in
his hand. At the second turning five
stalwart ruffians fell upon him, two arm-
ed Avith knives and three with cudgels.
The King’s early athletic training was to

be put to a practical test. His first ac-
tion Avas to break the wrist of one of the

scoundrels Avho held a knife, but before
he could pay any attention to any of
the others he had received taa'o or thr°e

resounding blows from the cudgels, and
now was fully occupied warding off their
strokes, backing down the road to keep

his assailants in front of him. His great

agility gate him an adA’antage o\’er the
comparative clumsiness of the four yokels
Avho pressed him, but he Avas Aveli aware
that any unguarded blow might lay him
at their mercy. He Avas more afraid of
the single knife than of the three clubs,

and. springing through a fortunate open-

ing, was delighted to crack the crown of
the man who held the blade, stretching
him helpless In a rart rut. The three

Avho remained seemed in no Avay disheart-
ened by the discomfiture of their corn-
vales. but came on Avith greater fury.
The King retreated and retreated, baffling
their eA’ident desire to get in his rear,
and the fighting four came t-» the
corner of the road that James had passed

a short time previousjy. One of the trio
got in a nastA- crack on the top of the
beggar’s bonnet. Avhich brought him to hi-
knees, and before he could reotvor his
footing a bIoAV on the shoulder felled him.

At this critical juncture there rose a /

wild shout down the road, for the fighting
partv. in coming round the turn, had
brought themselves within view of a stur-
dy pedestrian forging along at a great

pace, which he nevertheless marvelouslv
accelerated on 3eeing the melee. For a
moment the dazed man on the ground

thought that the landlord had come to
bis rescue, but it was not so. It seemed
as if a remnant of the storm had swent

like a wirlwind among the aggressors, fir
the newcomer in the fray, with savage ex-
clamations which showed his delight in a
tumult, scattered the enemy as a tornado
drives before it the leaves of a forest.
The King raised himself on his elbow and
watched the gigantic stranger lay abort
him with a stwk. while the five, with
cries of terror, disappeared into the f>rest..
for the two that were prostrate lwd now
recovered wind enough to run.

‘‘Losb,” panted the giant, returning to
the man on the road, “Iwish I’d been
here at the beginning.”

“Thank goodness you crime at the end,”
said the King, staggering unsteadily to
his feet.

“Are you hurt?” asked the stranger,

not just sure yet.” replied the
•ving, removing his bonnet and rubbing
the top of his head with a circular move-
ment of his hand.

“What's wrong with those scamps to
lay on a poor beggar man?” asked the
stranger.

“Nothing, except that the beggar man
is not so peer as he looks, and has a belt
of gold about him which he was foolish

jenough to show last night at the inn
; where these lads were drinking.”¦ “Then the lesson hasn't taught you

i much or you wouldn't say that to a corn-

plete stranger in the middle of a black
Forest, and you alone with bun —that is,
unless they’ve succeeding in reiving the
belt, away from you?”

“No, they have not robbed me, and to
shoAV you that I am not such a fool as

you take me for, I may add that the mo-

ment you came up I resolved to give to
my rescuer every gold piece that is in
nty belt. So, you see, if you thought of
robbing me, thei’e’s little use in taking

by force what a man is more than willing
to give you of his oavu free will;”

The giant threw back his head and the

wood resounded with his laughter.
“What. I have said seems to amuse

you.” said the King, not too Avell pleased
at the boisterous merriment of his om-
pa nion.

“It does that," replied the stranger, still
struggling with his mirth; then, striking
the King on the shoulder, he continued:
I suppose there is not another man in

all broad Scotland today but me that-
wouldn’t give the snap of his finger f>r
all the gold you ever carried.

“Then you must be Avealthy, 7 comment-
ed the King. “Yet it can’t be that, for
‘he richest men T know are the greediest-'

“No, it isn’t that," rejoined the strang-

er. “but if you Avander anVAvhere about
this region you Avill understand Avhat I

mean when I tell you that > lin Baldy

Hutchinson."
“Baldy Hutchinson!” echoed the King,

wrinkling his brows, trying to remember
where he !>ad heard that name before;
then, with sudden enlightenment:

“What, not the man Avho is to be
hanged today at St. Ninians?”

“The very same: so you see that all
the gold ever minted is of little Use to a
man Avith a tightening rope around his

neck." And the comicality of the situa-
tion again overcoming .Mr. Hutchinson,
his robust sides shook once more with
laughter.

The king stopped in the middle of the
road and stared at his companion with
amazement.

“Surely von are aware,” he said at last,
“that you are on the direct road to St.
N inians”?

“Surely, surely,” replied Baldy, “and
vou remind me that we must not stand
yammering here, for there avi 11 be a great
gathering there to see the hanging. All
my friends are there now-, and if 1 .-ay it,
who shouldn’t. I’ve more friends than
possibly any other man in this part of
Scotland.”

“But do you mean that you are going
A’oluntarily t-> your OAvn hanging? Bless
my soul, man, turn in your tracks aud
make for across the border.”

Hutchinson shook his head-
“lf I had intended to do that,” lie said,

“I could have saved myself many a long
step yestexday and this morning, for I

was a good deal nearer the border than
I am at this moment. No, no; you see, I
haA'e passed my word. The sheriff ga\r e
me a Aveek among my own friends to set-
tle my worldly affairs and bid my wife
and bairns goodby. So I said ,to the
-heriff: ‘l’m your man whenever you are
ready for the hanging.’

”

“I’ve heard many a strange tale,” said 1
the king, “but this beats anything in my
experience."

“Ob. there’s a great deal to be picked
up by tramping the roads,” replied
Hutchinson sagely.

“What is -your crime?” inquired His
Majesty.

“Oh, the crime's neither here nor
there. If they want to hang a man,
they’ll hang him, crime or no crime.”

“But Avhy should they want to hang a
man with so many friends?”

“Well, you see, a man may have many
friends and yet tAvo or three powerful
enemies. My crime, as you call it, is
that I’m telated to the Douglasses. That's
the real crime. But that’s not what I’m
to be hanged for. Oh, no, it’s all done 1
according to the legal satisfaction cf the
lawyers. I’m hanged for treason to the
king?”

“But surely,” exclaimed the beggar,
“they Avill not hang a man in Scotland 1 >r

merely saying a hasty word against the
king?”

“There’s more happens in this realm I
than the king kens of, and all done in j
his name, too. But, to speak truth, there
wag a bit extra against me as well. A

whecn of the daft bodies in Stirling made
up a slip of a plot to trap the king and
put him in hiding for a Avhile until he
listened to Avhat they called reason.
There Avere tAvo weavers among them,

and weavers are always plotting; a cob- •
b!er and such like people, aud they sent
word Avould I come and help j
them. I Avas fool enough to
write them a note and intrusted
it to their messenger. I told them to
leaA’e the king alone until I came to Stir-
ling, and then I would just nab him my-
self, put him under my oxter and Avalk
down toward t{ie border with him, for I
kncAV that if they Avent on they’d but
lose their silly heads. And so wishing
no harm to the king I made my way to
Stirling, but did not get Avithin a mile
of it, for they tripped me up at St-
Ninians. having captured my letter. So
I was sentenced, and it seems the king
found out all about their plot, as knew
he would, and pardoned the men Avho

going to kidnap him, while the man
who Avanted to stop such foolishness is to
be hanged in his name.”

“That seems A-illainously unfair,” said
the beggar. “Didn’t the eleven try to
do anything for you?”

“How do you knoAV there were eleven?”
cried Hutchinson, turning around upon
him.

“I thought you said eleven.”
“Well, maybe I did; maybe I did. Yes,

there AA'erc eleven of them. They ne\r er
got my letter. Their messenger was a
t'-aitor, as is usually the case, and merely
t >ld them I would have nothing to do
with their foolish venture; and that
brings me to the point I have been com-
ing to. The moment they set me at liber-!
ty, a week since, I got a messenger I
could trust and sent, him to the cobbler,
Flemming by name. I told Flemming I
was to be hanged, but he had still a week
to get me a reprieve. I asked him to g)

to the king and tell him the whole truth
of the matter, so I’m thinking that a par-

don will be on the scaffold there before
me. Still, the disappointment of the hun-

di%ds waiting to see the hanging will be
great,”

“Good God!” cried the beggar aghast,

stopping dead in the middle of the road
and regarding his comrade with horror.

“What's wrong with you?” asked the
big man. stopping also.

“Has it never occurred to you that the
king may be away from the palace and
no one in the place able to find him?”

“No one able to find the Kin? of Scot-
(and? Thai’s an unheard of thing.”

“Listen to me. Hutchinson. Let us
avoid St. Ninians and go direct to Stir-
ling. It's only a mile or two further on.
Let us see the cobbler before running
your neck into a noose.” ,^

“But, man, the cobbler will be at St.
Ninians, either Avith a p.ydon or to sec
rne hanged, like the good friend he is.”

| “There will be no pardon at St. Ninians.
Det us to Stirling; let us to Stirling. I
know that the king has not been at home
for a week past.”

1 “How can you knoAV that?” '
”Ne\r et mind how 1 know it. Will you

do what I tell you?’’
“Not 1! I’m a lad o’ my word.”
“Then you are a doomed man. I tell

jyou the king ha* not been in Stirling
since you left St. Ninians.” Then with

• a burst of impatience James cried, “You
stubborn fool, I -un the king!”

At first the big man seemed inclined to
laugh, and he looked over the beggar

{front top to toe, but presently an expres-
sion of pity overspread his countenance,

and ho .spoke soothingly to his comrade.

1 “Yes, yes, my man, ' he said, “i knew
you were the king from the very first.

Just sit down on this stone for a minute
and let me examine that clip you got on

jthe top of the head. I fear it’s worse
• than i thought It was-”
j “Nonsense,” cried the king, “my head
is perfectly right;' it is yours that is gone
aglee,” «

“True enough, true enough,” continued
, Hutchinson mildly, in the tone that he
. would have used toward a fractious child,
{“arid you are not the first that’s said it.
{But let us get on to St. Ninians’’

“No, let us make direct for Stirling.”
“I’lltell you what we'll do,” continued

Hutchinson in the same tone of exasper-
ating tolerance, “I’llto St. Ninians and
let them knorv the king’s pardon’s coining.
You'll trot along to Stirling, put on your

king’s clothes and then come and set. me
free. That's the way Ave'll arrange it, my
mannle.” ,

The king made a gesture of despair, but
remained silent, and they walked rapidly
down the road together. They had quitted
the forest, and the village of Rt. Ninians
was not in vlcav- As they approached the
place more nearly, Hutchinson was pleas-
ed to see that a great crowd had gathered
to vierv the hanging. He seemed to take
this as a. personal compliment to himself;
as an evidence of hi- popularity.

The lav> made their way to the back of
the great assemblage, where a few sol-
diers guarded an inclosure, Avithin Avhich
was the anxious sheriff and his minor
officials.

“Bless me. Baldy!” cried the sheriff in
a tone of great relief, “I thought you had
given me the slip.”

“Ye thought neathiug o' .the kind,
sheriff/ ’rejoined Baldly complacently. “I

said I AA’ould be here, and here I am."
“You are just late enough,” grumbled

the sheriff. “The people haA'e been Avail-
ing this two hours.”

“They'll think it all tho better Avhen
they see it,” commented Baldy. “I was
held back a bit on the roar]. Has there

no message comp from the king"?
“Could you expect it. Avhen the crime’s

treason?” asked the sheriff impatiently,
“but there’s been a cobbler here that's
given me more b ither than twenty kings,
and cannot be pacified. He says the king’s
away from Stirling, and this execution
must be put by lor another ten clays,

which is Impossible.”
"AHoav me a word "in your ear private-

ly,” raid the beggar to the sheriff.
“I’llsee you alter the job’s done'/’ re-

plied the badgered man. ”1 haA’e no m >re
places to give away: you must just stand
your chances A\itb the mob. -

’

“This beggar man,” he said, “has been
misused by a gang of thieves in Tor wood
Forest.”

“1 cannot attend to that now,” rejqined
the sheriff. Avith increasing irritation.

“No, no,” continued Baidy suavely,
“it’s not that, but he's got a frightful dun-

ner on the top o’ the head, and he thinks
he’s- the king.’’

“I am the king,” cried the beggar, over-
hearing the last word of caution, “and I
warn you, sir, that you proceed Vith this

.execution at your peril. I am James of
! Scotland, and I forbid the hanging.” .
, At this moment there broke through
; the insufficient military guard a Avild, un-
kempt figure, whose appearance causul

'.trepidation to the already much-tried
sheriff.

| “There’s the crazy ccfbbler again,” he
moaned dejectedly. ‘‘Noav the fat’s all in

the fire. I think I'll hang the three of
jthem, trial or no trial-’’
1 “Oh, Your Majesty!” cried the cob-

bler —and it was hard to say Avhieli of
the tA.'o was the more disreputable in ap-
pearance—“this man Hutchinson is inno-

! cent. You Avillsurely cot alloAV the hang-
ing to take -place, now you are here.”

i “I’lln- t allow it. if I can prevent it, and

i can get this fool of a sheriff to listen.”
j “Fool of a sheriff, say you!” stuttered
that official in rising anger. “Here,
guard, take these tAvo ragamuffins into
custody, and see that they are kept quiet
till this hanging’s done with. Hutchin-
son, get up on the scaffold; this is all
your fault- Hangman, do your duty.”

Baldy Hutchinson, begging the cobbler
\ to make no further trouble, mounted the
steps leading to the platform, the hang-

man close behind hint- Before the guard
could lay hands on the king, he sprang

also up the steps, and took a place on the
outward edge of the scaffold. Raising his
hand, he demanded silence.

“I am James, King of Scotland, he pro-

claimed In stentorian tones. “I command
you as loyal .subjects to depart to your

homes. There Avill be no execution to-

day. The king reprieves Baldy Hutchin-
!son.”
| The cobbler stood at the king’s back,
and Avhen he had ended lifted voice
and shouted, “God saA’e the king!

The mob heard the announcement in

silence, and then a roar of laughter fol-
’ lowed as they gazed at the two tattered

figures on the edge of the platform. Bqt
’ the laughter was followed by an ominious

? hOAvl of rage, as they understood that

- they were like to be cheated of a spec-

- tacle.
¦] “Losh, I’llking him.” shouted the indig-

C nant sheriff as he mounted the steps, and

before the beggar or his comrade could
defend themselves that official with his

own hands precipitated them down among

the assemblage at the mot of the scaffold.
The king and his henchmen staggered to
their feet and beat off as well as they

could the multitude that pressed vocifer-
ously upon them. A soldier struggling
through tried to arrest the beggar man.

jbut the king nimbly wrested his sword

from him and circled the blade in the ai”
with a venomous hiss of steel that caused
the nearer portion of the mob .o pi ess

hack eagerly ns, a moment be tore tne\

had pressed forward. The man who

swung the blade like that was certainly

worthy of respect, be he beggar or inon-

i arch. The cobbler’s face was grimed and
bleeding, but the kind’s newly won sword

: cleared a space around him. And now the

bellowing voice of Baldy Hmchmson
made itself heard above th~ dm

“Stand back from him he shouted

“They’re decent, honest
>
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private practice witli over s,ooocures madeof the most
obstinate cases. Botanic Biood Bairn 18.8.8. I hea.r
all sores, stops ail aches and pains, reduces all swvi,-

lings, makes bloo i pure and rich, completely chan?,- 1
ingtiie entire body into a clean, healthy condition

Cancer CtiaaecE
Botanic Biood Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds,

Suppurating Swellings. Eating Sores, tumors, ugiy

Ulcers. Itkills the Cancer Poison and heals t.ie . ore.

or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a ptesistent

Pimple. Wart. Swellings. Shooting. Stinging 1 ains. j
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before then

develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless cases
of Cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood Baim[Ll ,, >. )

Sold by ail druggists. SI.OO per large bottle w.th

complete directions for home cure.
For free sample write Blood Balm Co„ At.anta Ga

Describe your trouble, and special free medical adt u.<

to suit your case also sent in sealed etter.

If ali-Piriv catisf ed ih** B. B. b. i« wnai>oJ net*

tike a larae bott% as directed on libel, and «net;

the riqht quantity is taken a cure is certain, sure er-
• lasting. It not cured your money wi.l bo ic.undvd,
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Rut now thoso at Hip back of tlir crowd
were forcing the others forwards, and
Baldy saw that in spite of the sword his

old and his new friend would be present-
ly engulfed. He turned to one of tho
upright posts of the scaffold and gave it
a tremendous shuddering kick; then
reaching up to the cross-bar and exerting
his Samson-like strength, he wrenched it,

with a crash of tearing wood, down from
its position, and, armed with this for-
midable weapon, he sprang into the mob,

scattering it right and left with his hang-

man's beam.
"A riot and a rescue!” roared the

sheriff. “Mount, Trooper Mac-Ken*ie, and

ride as if the devil wero- after you to Stir-
ling; to Stirling, man, and bring back
with you n troop of the king’s horse!

‘•Wo must stop that man getting to

Stirling,” said Baldy, 4 <>r h-e’ll have the
king’s men on you. 111 clear a ua\

you through the people, and then yea

two must take leg bail lor it to the for-

est.”
“Stand where you are.” said the beg-

gar. “The king's horse is what I want

to see.’
“Pods, you'll see them soon enough.

Book at that gallop!
“Believe me,” said Baldy. earnestly to

nis’two friends, “you’d better make your

legs save your throttle. This is a hanging

affair for you as well as for me, for you ve

interfered with the due course ot the
haw.”

“It's not the first time T've done si.

said the beggar rvith great composure,
and shortly after they heard the thunder
of horses’ hoof coming from the north-

“Thank God!” said the sheriff when he

heard the welcome sound. The mob dis-
solved and left a free passage for the gal-
loping cavalcade. The stout Baldy Hutch-

inson and his two comrade stood alone

to the onset.
The king took a few steps forward, rais-

ed his sVord aloft and shouted:
“Halt, Sir Donald!”
Sir Donald Sinclair obeyed the com-

mand so suddenly that his horse’s tron<
feet tore up the turf as he reir.e t back,

while his sharp order to the troop behind
him brought the company to an almost
instantaneous stand.

“Sir Donald,” said the king.' “T am for
Stirling with my tVwo friends here. See

that we are not followed, and ask this
hilarious company to disperse quietly to

their homes. Do it kindly Sir Donald.
There is no particular hurry, and they
have all the afternoon before them. Bring
your triop back to Stirling in an hour or
two.”

“Will Your Majesty not take my

horse?” asked Sir Donald Sinclair.
“No. Donald.” replied the king with a

smihJPglaneing down at his rags- “Scot-

tish horsemen have always looked well
in the saddle: yourself are an example of
that, and I have no wish t > make this

costume fashionable as a riding suit.”
The sheriff, who stood by with dropped

jaw, now flung himself on his knees and

craved pardon for laying hands on the
Lord's anointed.

“The least said of that the better,” re-

marked the king, dryly. “But if you arc
awry, sheriff, that the people should be

disappointed at not seeing a man hanged,
I think you would make a very good
substitute for my big friend Baldy here.’

The sheriff tremulously asserted that
the pdpulace were but too pleased at this
exhibition of the royal clemency.

“If that is the case, then,” replied His
Majesty, “we shall not need to trouble
you. And so. farewell to you.”

The king, Baldy and the cobbler took
the road toward Stirling, and Sir Donald
spread out his troop to intercept traffic
in that direction. Advancing tovtnrd the

bewildered crowd, Sir Donald spoke to

them.
“You will go quietly to your homes.” he

said. “You have not seen the banging,
but vou have witnessed today what none
in Scotland ever saw before, the king

intervene personally to save a doomed
man; therefore, be satisfied, and g°

home.”
Some one in the mob cried:
“Hurrah for the poor man’s king!

vCheor, lads, cheer!”
A great uproar was lifted to the skies:

afar off the three pedestrians heard it,
and Baldy, the man of many friends, tak-
ing the clamor as a public compliment to
limself. waved his bonnet at the distant
vociferous multitude.

VO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAIVT MADE

will wear as long as Devoe’s, No others
are as heavy bodied, because Devoe’s
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint

Sold by Hart-Ward Hardware Co.

Croupv children are immediately re-

lieved with r.n application of Gowan’s
Pneumonia Cure.

RISING And many other painful and seriotn
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

‘ Fries!” This ere at remedy i

BREAST is a God-send to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain,

No woman wlio rises ‘'Motfier'S Friend” need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her m
2. condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong rind
rood natured. Our booh
“Motherhood,” is worth
its weight in gold to every HI TUT w
woman, and will he sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
BfddfieJd ReonSator Co. Atlanta, Ga. FRIEND
Whiskey and Beer Habit

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

"ORRINE,''
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. SURE AND HARMLESS.

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating a morbid
Craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wine eats away the
stomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and
ruining the health. No “will power” can heal the inflamed stomach membranes.

“ORRINE” permanently removes the craving, for liquor by acting directly on the
affected netves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving
the appetite and restoring the health. Can be given secretly if desired.

Cure Effected or ftfloney Refunded.
Ask your druggist whom you know what he thinks of ORRINK; he will indorse

our statements as°truthful in every respect. IfORRINE fails to cure we will refund
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as we took

mo SarJtariusiro Treatment os- PubSicltyl
Wo Absence from home or loss of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this most

terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they may step drinking. Itcan be done only with ORRINE. You have
the remedy—will vou use it ?If you desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy ORRINE No. 1; if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Price $ I per box.
tfv-— We will gladly furnish a treatment free of cost to any physician

to demonstrate that Orrine i3 a positive specific for drunkenness.

Afy Correspondence Confidential.
For free book—Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it—write to

ORRSNE CO., !NC.. WASHINGTON, D. C., or call on

Tucker Building- Pharmacy, Raleigh N.C.
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U> 5 CSJT THiS OUT today—Mail itto
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Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Phase send me your Illustrated Hand Ecok (No. 2D).

Illuslrated
Name !.

Hand Book lU,;„ss

The Wheat Crop
of last year was the largest m many years

a»
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Our Fertilizers
were more generally used in this State than

all others, and are the

Best For All Fall Crops
They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but

£oo is made by

Durham Fertilizer Company
Branch V.-C. C. Co.

.Durham. N- C. FHces aul partk:alarH for tho Mn* Durham, N. C
pti«y*n, mmmmnamsv* ?*'**'!t'#** fWMWiwn

N ow .on Sale.
Vol 133 Reports, Price, $1.50; by mall, SI.BO.
Vo Is. 14, 16, 21, 54, 75, 77, 81, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint-

ed, price, sl-50. . 1 ,
, , I

Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s nsw Index to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.75.

Clark’s Code Civil Procedure, $5.00

Jerome’s Criminal Digest, $5.03b

Court Calendar 3903 to 1905, GO cents.

All kind* office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams & Co ,

7


